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// <p><img src="index.php/media/images/image?format=raw&type=img&id=6900" border="0"
alt="K40 RLS2 Product Image" title="K40 RLS2 Product Image" width="220" height="193"
style="float: right; margin: 5px;" />Mrs ShockerRacing and I took our 2016 Porsche Cayman on
another road trip this past fall and ended up logging another 3000 miles! This time we headed
Southeast towards Miami for my sisters wedding.� We made the trip a little more scenic by
heading toward the Cherohala Skyway in Tennessee.� We were lucky enough to have the
opportunity to "Test Drive" the last K40 RLS2 Portable Radar Detector for the trip, and ditch our
Escort radar that does nothing but give false alerts. We also took the opportunity to call K40
along the drive and have them walk us through their FREE Consult.</p> <p>Hit the link to
check out our entertaining & informative video:</p>
<p style="text-align: center;"><a
href="index.php/contact" target="_blank"><img
src="index.php/media/images/image?format=raw&type=img&id=6843" border="0"
alt="Advertise Your Business Here" title="Advertise Your Business Here" width="400"
height="50" style="margin: 5px;" /></a></p> <p style="margin:0px;line-height:normal"><span
style="font-size: 12.000000pt; font-family: 'TimesNewRomanPSMT';"><span style="font-size:
12.000000pt; font-family: 'TimesNewRomanPSMT';"><a
href="index.php/component/banners/click/55" target="_blank"><img
src="index.php/media/images/image?format=raw&type=img&id=5001" border="0"
alt="WheelTrade.com" title="WheelTrade.com" width="200" height="200" style="margin: 5px;
float: right;" /></a></span></span></p> <p>If you are unfamiliar with the K40 RLS2 Radar, it is
their latest and greatest portable detection system that continues to offer their "Drive Ticket
Free" Guarantee.� One of the most important features for us was finding a radar detector that
can filter out all of the false alerts that are given off these days from other vehicles, as our
previous detector basically beeped nonstop!� Over the 3000 mile haul, the RLS2 didn't give off
a single false alert.� It also had some features we didn't know were available thanks to the built
in GPS.� The GPS allows you to mark specific locations for a multitude of reasons including
alerts from stores you frequently drive past but also the ability to mark a favorite spot, or even
potholes so that you remember them the next time you travel the road.� One of my favorite
new features is the ability to silence alerts below a certain speed.� We set this to turn off sound
alerts below 30 mph thanks to the K40 Consult, because chances are you are not at risk of
speeding under 30 mph.</p> <p>Kim and I had a little fun with this video, and make sure you
watch until the very end:</p> <p style="text-align: center;">
</p> <div style="float:right;">
//
</div> <p style="text-align: left;">If you have not heard of the <a
href="http://www.k40.com/k40-consult/" target="_blank">K40 Consult</a>, what you will see in
this video is Kim and I trying it out.� The consult allows you to contact one of K40's Radar and
Laser experts 24/7 as they walk you through the step by step setup process for your
application.� For years I have owned detectors never knowing if I was using it to the best of it's
abilities based on my area and typical driving habits.� The consult takes out all of the guess
work.� You will see in the video, speaking to the representative was like having a conversation
with a friend.� He was beyond friendly and helpful, and never made it feel like he was rushing
us through the process to get off the phone.</p> <p style="text-align: center;">
</p> <p
style="text-align: left;">To learn more about K40 Electronics:</p> <ul> <li>Website - <a
href="http://www.k40.com/" target="_blank">www.k40.com</a></li> <li>Blog - <a
href="http://www.k40.com/blog" target="_blank">www.k40.com/blog</a></li> <li>RLS2 - <a
href="http://www.k40.com/product/rls2-radar-detector/"
target="_blank">www.k40.com/product/rls2-radar-detector</a></li> <li>IG - <a
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href="http://www.instgram.com/k40electronics" target="_blank">@k40electronics</a></li>
<li>FB - <a href="facebook.com/k40electronics"
target="_blank">facebook.com/k40electronics</a></li> </ul> <p style="text-align: center;"><a
href="https://www.youtube.com/user/shockerracing?sub_confirmation=1" target="_blank"><img
src="index.php/media/images/image?format=raw&type=img&id=6901" border="0" alt="Kim with
the K40 RLS2 Radar Detector" title="Kim with the K40 RLS2 Radar Detector" width="420"
height="194" style="border: 0px none;" /></a></p> <ul> </ul> <p><strong>Follow
ShockerRacing on our Social Media:</strong></p> <p><a
href="http://www.mkt.com/shockerracing" target="_blank"><img
src="index.php/media/images/image?format=raw&type=img&id=2695" border="0" alt="Order
ShockerRacing Apparel in our store!" title="Order ShockerRacing Apparel in our store!"
width="200" height="200" style="float: right; margin: 5px;" /><img
src="components/com_joomgallery/img_thumbnails/official_shocker_racing_logos_and_banner
s_14/social_media_icons_2_20160608_1527714742.png" border="0" alt="ShockerRacing on
Instagram" title="ShockerRacing on Instagram" width="25" height="25" style="margin: 5px;
vertical-align: middle;" /></a>Instagram: <a href="http://www.instagram.com/shockerracing"
target="_blank">@ShockerRacing</a></p> <p><a
href="http://www.twitter.com/shockerracing1" target="_blank"><img
src="components/com_joomgallery/img_thumbnails/official_shocker_racing_logos_and_banner
s_14/social_media_icons_3_20160608_1412779361.png" border="0" alt="ShockerRacing on
Twitter" title="ShockerRacing on Twitter" width="25" height="25" style="vertical-align: middle;
margin: 5px;" /></a>Twitter: <a href="http://www.twitter.com/shockerracing1"
target="_blank">@ShockerRacing1</a></p> <p><a
href="http://www.facebook.com/shockerracing" target="_blank"><img
src="components/com_joomgallery/img_thumbnails/official_shocker_racing_logos_and_banner
s_14/social_media_icons_1_20160608_1822724420.png" border="0" alt="ShockerRacing on
Facebook" title="ShockerRacing on Facebook" width="25" height="25" style="margin: 5px;
vertical-align: middle;" /></a>Facebook: <a href="http://www.facebook.com/shockerracing"
target="_blank">Facebook.com/ShockerRacing</a></p> <p><a
href="http://www.youtube.com/shockerracing" target="_blank"><img
src="components/com_joomgallery/img_thumbnails/official_shocker_racing_logos_and_banner
s_14/social_media_icons_1_20160608_1291009070.png" border="0" alt="Visit ShockerRacing
on Youtube!" title="Visit ShockerRacing on Youtube!" width="25" height="25"
style="vertical-align: middle; margin: 5px; border: 0px none;" /></a>YouTube: <a
href="https://www.youtube.com/user/shockerracing?sub_confirmation=1"
target="_blank">YouTube.com/ShockerRacing</a></p> <p><img
src="components/com_joomgallery/img_thumbnails/official_shocker_racing_logos_and_banner
s_14/social_media_icons_2_20160608_2071080940.png" border="0" alt="ShockerRacing on
Snapchat" title="ShockerRacing on Snapchat" width="25" height="25" style="margin: 5px;
vertical-align: middle;" />Snapchat: @ShockerRacing</p> <p style="text-align: center;"><a
href="index.php/featured-rides/porsche-cayman-981/293-porsche-cayman-homelink-garage-do
or-opener-programming-part-2" target="_blank"><strong>DON'T MISS - How to program a
Porsche Cayman Garage Door Opener </strong></a></p> <p style="text-align: center;"><a
href="index.php/featured-rides/porsche-cayman-981/293-porsche-cayman-homelink-garage-do
or-opener-programming-part-2" target="_blank"><strong>with Mrs
ShockerRacing:</strong></a></p> <p style="text-align: center;"><strong><a
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href="index.php/featured-rides/porsche-cayman-981/293-porsche-cayman-homelink-garage-do
or-opener-programming-part-2" target="_blank"><img
src="index.php/media/images/image?format=raw&type=img&id=5734" border="0" alt="How to
program a Porsche Cayman Garage Door Opener" title="How to program a Porsche Cayman
Garage Door Opener" width="420" height="236" style="margin: 5px;" /></a><br /></strong></p>
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